
 

 

 

Mladen Dubovac 
Software developer 

SKILLS 

- Javascript, ES6, ES7, Typescript 

- NODE, React, Angular 

- Express Js(node framework) 

- Npm, yarn, webpack 

- MySql, MSSql, PostgreSql, MongoDb, 

NoSql databases 

- Redis, APC, Memcache, RabbitMQ, 

Vagrant, Varnish. 

- RDBMS, ORM 

- HTML/CSS/Jquery/ 

- API, Web services, SOAP, RESTFull API 

- Linux , Apache, Nginx, Elasticsearch, 

Solr, Neo4J 

- Version control GIT or SVN 

- Automated testing Behat , Mink, 

Selenium, Nightwatch 

- File systems, Amazon S3, Gluster, 

Ceph, CDN 

 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

- Suitable for different kinds of group 

work and different positions in the 

team. Easily make contacts with 

people of different occupations, 

education levels and ages. 

 

SOME OF MY PROJECTS 

www.topsportslab.com 

Software developer 

www.bytesquared.com 
Drupal 6 - tester and web developer 

www.datacoup.com 

Software developer 

www.medaffiliate.com 

FrontEnd developer 

 
 

 

EDUCATION 

College of technical and technological studies 

Oct 2016. – Mar 2019 

Bachelor degree 

WORK EXPERIENCE 

Virtev : 

Jan 2017 - present 

Working as a software developer on various projects. Mainly working 

as “Full stack” developer, developing React applications with Back 

End API endpoints within the API platform. We are mainly working here 

in reactjs. With connection to the third party API service built in 

node(express) or php(symfony). Currently covering 2 different areas, 

accounting software application and e-commerce projects. There is 

also a connection between e-commerce POS terminal and 

accountant software for tracking and monitoring inventory. Software 

developer on mini booking project for Germany client. Laravel 5.1 

project. Implementing new features and covering all the bugs. Within 

this company covering different tech stack php(symfony and laravel 
projects), worked as React and Nodejs developer. 

 

Topsportslab: 

05/2015 - 01/2017 

Position -  Software developer 

- Symfony 2 developer with covering administration templates. Project 

is for monitoring professional training suggestions. Many interesting 

functionalities and pages for clients like Az Alkmar, South Africa 

national football team, Uefa arbitrary etc. 

 

Domienova: 

04/2014 - 05/2015 

Position -  Full stack developer 

- Working as a full stack developer on a project for selling houses and 

lands in Canada. Project is built with the symfony2 version. 

 

LANGUAGES 

English  

- Understanding: Excellent in everyday use for technical reading.  

- Speaking:  Advanced.  

- Writing:  Advanced. 

 

Native language is Serbian. 
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